
2017 AERC Endurance 101 Clinic

When: Saturday, January 7th 2017, 9 AM to 2PM

Where: Henderson Equine Clinic
4229 Fowlerville Rd
Avon, NY 14414

What: An indoor lecture style clinic with hands on demonstrations for people who would like to learn 
about the sport of endurance riding.  It will be geared towards riders new to the sport, either 
contemplating trying it or in their first season of competition.  Topics covered will include how an 
endurance ride is run, conditioning for horse and rider, camping with your horse, how the vet check 
works, tack and equipment, and many more tid-bits of information.

The format will be powerpoint presentations in the morning interspersed with question and answer 
sessions and hands on demonstrations in the morning. The afternoon will have an equine chiropractic 
demonstration and a discussion of saddle fit and evaluation.  The majority of the day will be held in 
Henderson Equine's heated treatment area with trips outdoors as needed for demonstrations.

Organizers: Henderson Equine Clinic (Dr Anne Dewar and Dr Bonny Henderson), Libby Llop

Directions:  From Rt 39 turn on to Fowlerville Rd, Henderon Equine Clinic will be on your right (large
maroon barns with white fencing) after approx 0.5 mile.  From Rt 36 turn onto Fowlerville Rd, travel 
through Fowlerville, over the Genesee River and Henderson Equine Clinic will be on your left after 
about 1.5 mi/  

Lunch: Please bring a bag lunch.  We will provide coffee, some drinks and snacks.

Cost: $15 per person.  (No charge for 4-H and USPC youth members)
Make checks payable to Henderson Equine Clinic
Please send a separate registration form for each participant.  
Pre-registration and payment is requested so that we know how many to plan for.  

Parking: Will be at Henderson Equine Clinic.  This is a lecture style clinic (any horses used for 
demonstrations will already be present).

Any questions, please contact Anne Dewar at hendersonequine@gmail.com or 571-439-4607

mailto:hendersonequine@gmail.com


Registration Form: Endurance 101

Saturday, January 7, 2017

Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address: ______________________________  Phone: ___________________________

How did you hear about this clinic? __________________________________________________

Your age (optional if over 18!) ______________________________________________________

Your goals for the clinic (check all that apply):

___ Learn about endurance rides (AERC) and see if they are for me/my horse
___ Learn the skills to prepare me for my first season or two of competition
___ Learn about endurance riding as a cross-training activity for my sport horse
___ Figure out how to resolve some issues I am having with conditioning or competing

Tell us more about your goals:
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you hoping to compete in an endurance ride?

___ I have no idea if I'll be ready, but hope to learn about that
___ Yes, I hope to get to do an AERC LD (25/30 mile) or ECTRA CTR ride
___ Yes, I hope to compete in AERC Endurace (50 or more miles)
___ No, I'm just hoping to learn the ropes but don't plan to compete 

Tell us about the horse you'll be working with:

Breed ____________________  Age _________  Gender _____________  Height _______________
Prior training/experience _____________________________________________________________

What is your riding background? (trail riding, dressage, fox-hunting, western, h/j, eventing, etc.)
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

How long have you been riding? ____________ 

Mail registration form, and $15 clinic fee to:

Anne Dewar, Henderson Equine Clinic, 4229 Fowlerville Rd, Avon, NY 14414


